ATLS

The products in this range offer a costeffective solution to the simulation equipment
needed for the ATLS 10th edition from the
American College of Surgeons, making it easy
for training providers to deliver this course.

10th Edition Range

Our products are tested by leading ATLS
educators and offer a realistic alternative
to traditional training products without
compromising on quality.

Learning has never been more lifelike
limbsandthings.com
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Our Chest Drain and Needle Decompression Trainer has been
designed to meet the specific requirements of healthcare
professionals training in surgical or guidewire-assisted
thoracostomy and thoracentesis.
This product allows for a variety of chest drain insertion
techniques to be performed including ultrasound-guided
techniques.
Ideal for ATLS courses.
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Blunt dissection
Chest tube insertion
Seldinger technique
Internal anatomy visible under ultrasound
Realistic needle decompression

AIRSIM COMBO X
TCC TC9110 0X

TCC TC9110 0XDS

Combines the uniquely constructed
AirSim® airway with the enhanced
addition of tracheal rings, simulated
cricoid and laryngeal cartilages.

AIRSIM CHILD COMBO X
TCCC 10 0 0 6X

TCCC 10 0 0 6XDS

Ideal for practising oral and nasal
intubation training techniques,
percutaneous tracheostomy and
emergency cricothyroidotomy on a 6
year old child.

TRUCRIC
TC TCRIC 1

TC TCRIC 1DS

The TruCric is ideal for practising emergency needle and
surgical cricothyroidotomy techniques. The model also
facilitates percutaneous tracheostomy procedures.
Anatomically accurate features including; tracheal rings,
simulated cricoid, cricothyroid membrane and laryngeal
cartilages helps provide realistic training in front of neck
access techniques.

ATLS

10th Edition Range

The 10th edition of the renowned
Advanced Trauma Life Support
(ATLS) course from the American
College of Surgeons (ACS) is
available.
We’re proud to provide a costeffective solution to the simulation
equipment needed for the ATLS
10th edition. Our aim is to make it
easy for training providers to deliver
this course. With full user manuals
and support available, our ATLS
suitable products are now available
to purchase.

The ATLS is taught worldwide and
gives medics a systematic approach
on how to care for trauma patients.
The course has now been taught
to over 1 million doctors in over 50
countries and it continues to evolve
including the 10th edition featuring
hybrid learning.
Designed for doctors who treat
trauma patients both frequently and
infrequently, the ATLS course is a
measurable standard and provides
a comprehensive system for the
treatment of trauma patients.
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REQUEST A QUOTE

REQUEST A DEMO

BUY ONLINE

CUSTOMER SUPPORT
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